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God of our fathers and mothers,
today we mark Catechetical Sunday,
the day we recommit ourselves
to teaching and forming disciples
to continue your work in this world.
In the beginning, you created man
to please you and offer you companionship.
We turned away from you without
knowing the great love you had for us.
Help us to recapture that understanding of your love for us and for creation.
Give us wisdom to hand on to the next
generation that love you freely give us.
We ask all that is good to come upon
our catechetical leaders and the people whom they lead to the faith.
We ask all this in the name of the
primary teacher of the faith, Jesus the
Christ. Amen.

Twenty-Fifth Sunday In Ordinary Time • September 20, 2020
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From The Pastor’s Desk

N o t e s
Your Attention Please

Thank You!
It’s been several weeks’ worth of long bulletin columns. I first felt the need
to introduce myself and give you more details about myself than I could
ever relate to you during Mass. That series was followed by the necessity
of discussing the expiration of the dispensation from the Sunday Mass obligation. I thought that
for this week I would keep this column a little shorter.
I would like to thank all of you for the incredibly warm welcome that you have given me this past
month and a half. All of you have made me feel at home and welcome as your new parish leader!
I know it can be scary to have a leadership change at any moment in time but certainly during this
pandemic that can produce even more anxiety. That makes your welcome even more of a gift to
me. Thank you!!

This year, due to the pandemic restrictions, St.
Vincent De Paul Society will only collect money for the annual School Supply Drive. In your
generosity, please enclose your monetary
donations in an envelope marked SVDP
School Supply Drive and place it in the collection basket or mail it to the Parish Office.
Thank you for your understanding and support.
-St. Alphonsus SVDP Society

I would also like to offer my congratulations to last year’s group of teens who were finally confirmed last Sunday. They had to wait patiently for four more months to receive this sacrament so I
thank them for their patience and perseverance!

Are You Homebound And
Would Like To Receive Holy
Communion On A Frequent Basis

I would also like to ask for your continuing patience with me, as I continue to meet and learn to
know you. I am hard at work trying to learn names and match them with faces (which is particularly difficult given all are masked these days). To be honest, I have always struggled to remember
names in the best of times, so I ask for your patience.

Please contact the parish office at 421-2442, if
you would like to be visited by a communion
minister on a regular basis. Communion Ministers will take extra sanitary precautions to
ensure the safety of those they visit.

-Fr. Kevin
Sunday, September 27, 4:00-5:30 p.m.
“The Faith and Beauty of the Written/Spoken Word,” With Ed Block, Ph.D.,
Community Room “In Person-Social Distancing”

As a way of celebrating the autumn season, please consider joining other parish
members, as we read/recite our favorite poems of Faith and Beauty. Compose
your own or read a favorite author. Everyone who wants to read a poem will have
the opportunity. Be sure to invite family or friends to join us and celebrate the
faith and beauty of the inspired word. There is no minimum age for participants,
but young people who wish to read/recite should practice their work in advance
with a parent or other adult.

Sign up to read by calling the Parish Office, 421-2442 x 225. Give your name, the poem you
plan to read, and whether you are fourteen years of age or under. Doctor Block is Professor
Emeritus, English Dept., Marquette University.

Mass Intentions
There are many openings in the 2020 and
2021 Mass Books for Mass intentions. Please
visit or call the Parish Office with your Mass
intention requests, and someone will be happy
to help you. Mass stipends are still $10 each.

In view of the many openings that we currently
have, we will allow more than six Masses per
year to be taken out.

No more plastic bags are needed for
sleeping mats for the homeless.
Please call Liz Peltier at 414-940-8382,
if you have any questions.

Pastoral Council Youth Representatives 2020-2021
On September 10, by video-conference, St. Alphonsus Pastoral Council confirmed
Abby Krajnak and Maggie Krajnak as Youth Representatives for a one year term.
Both Abby and Maggie see this service as an opportunity to share their perspectives on teens, their personal gifts of leadership, and to better understand the
“inner workings” of the Parish. Congratulations, Abby and Maggie!

Congratulations To Our 2020 Parish Auction Raffle Winners
Thank you to everyone that purchased tickets in support of the “2020 Auction.” Even though we
were not able to hold the event, we continue to need the support of our Parish family.
Winner’s Circle Rosie Edwards
(200 tickets sold; 50/50 prize is $5000)
$2,500 Jean Bronson
$1,000 Kathryn Saskowski
$ 500 Susan Nowak
$ 250 Cheri LaChapelle

$250
Ray Greenberg
$250
Werner Dornacker
$250
Ray Greenberg
Chocolate Basket (large) Susan Nowak
Chocolate Basket (small) Lisa Kreft

Advertiser of the Week
Butters Fetting
414-645-1535
www.buttersfetting.com
Full service commercial &
Industrial mechanical contractor

Stewardship: Time, Talent & Treasure
St. Alphonsus Food Pantry

Parish Giving Results
Envelope and Offertory Contributions:
July 1, 2020 through September 15, 2020 *
This Past Weekend’s Contributions
This Month’s Contributions (to date)
Last Year Same Month Contributions
(to date)
Budgeted Amount for September
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$ 25,398
$ 46,035
$ 38,333
$ 106,739

For our next collection on September 26 & 27, we ask you to please include mac n

cheese, vegetable soups, pork n beans, fruit, rice, spaghetti noodles, jelly, and
hamburger helper.
Look for future bulletin updates for specific food items to bring. If you have any
questions, please contact the Food Pantry at 414-514-4400. Thank you for your
support of the Food Pantry.
Remaining Food Pantry Collection Dates for 2020: October 24 & 25; November 28 & 29; and December 26 & 27.

*

For more detailed information on the Operations Budget
and Balance Sheet, see the Monthly Financials at
www.st-alphonsus.org/financecouncil.cfm.

Thank you for your generosity.

The WeShare Program
Over the past
few weeks, you
may have received an email
message or postcard regarding
the WeShare
program from our
online giving provider, LPi. LPi provided these
communications, at no cost to us, to help increase online giving, since Mass attendance is
down due to the pandemic. The email message is safe to open and will explain how you
can switch to online giving to help sustain St.
Alphonsus Parish during these challenging
times. Please contact me if you have any
questions or comments. Thank you for your
ongoing support.
-Kathy Jaeckels
Director of Finance

About The Christian Initiation Of Adults…
This process is for unbaptized
adults and those baptized in
other Christian traditions that
wish to be received into the
Catholic Church. It is also for those baptized
Catholics who have not been raised in the faith
and who now wish to complete their Initiation
Sacraments. The reception of the sacraments
of Baptism, Confirmation, and Eucharist is
usually celebrated at our parish Easter Vigil
Liturgy. The preparation process takes place
throughout the year. Inquiry sessions begin
Wednesday, September 23. For more information, contact Sister Eileen at
eileen@st-alphonsus.org; 421-2442 x 224.

A Virtual Evening From The Seminary
Friday, September 25, 6:30 – 7:15 p.m.
We are unable to gather everyone together this year, but the joy and hope of our Annual Seminary Dinner will still be offered to all on September 25. Our inspirational program will be streamed
on our website for free online viewing. You will be amazed to see all of the men who want to
serve the Lord as His priests! Please support their formation by celebrating with us during the
event, by praying for the men, and by contributing generously to their formation. For more information, visit www.sfs.edu or call (414)747-6463.

Laudato Si - "Praise Be To You," From The Care For
Creation Committee
We continue in the year 2020 to face the challenge Pope Francis' encyclical
letter has given us. Each month, we offer "One Simple Act" suggestions to
incorporate into our daily lives. Two weeks of doing something can make it a
habit.

From Pope Francis' enclyclical letter: When we speak of the "environment," what we really mean
is a relationship existing between nature and the society which lives in it.
ONE SIMPLE ACT: Combine your errands this month. Several short trips can use twice as much
fuel as one trip covering the same distance.

Consoling Hearts With The Heart Of Jesus
Thursday, October 1, at 7:00 p.m. via Zoom
A new season of Firstfruits begins October 1! Join our Zoom community for a talk by Catholic
psychotherapist Tammy Groszczyk entitled Consoling Hearts with the Heart of Jesus. Find comfort and hope, as we continue to navigate these challenging times.
To register and to see the exciting calendar of events we have planned for this year, visit our
website at Firstfruits.info/EVENTS.

Pray For Migrants And Refugees
Sunday, September 27, has been declared the Global Day for Migrants and Refugees by the
Pope. There has probably never been a more important time for U.S. Catholics to pray for these
victims of violence, poverty, or catastrophe and for compassionate national immigration policies
that respect human rights. Please join us for a prayer vigil at St. William Parish, 440 N. Moreland
Boulevard, Waukesha, from 1:00 -1:30 p.m. The service will also be live-streamed at the Catholic
Community of Waukesha’s YouTube page: www.youtu.be/kzyU1Bj8hjc. Sponsored by the Collaborating Parishes of Waukesha and the Catholic Coalition for Migrants and Refugees.

RCIA Inquiry Sessions Begin
On Wednesday evening, September 23, we’ll gather with adults who are inquiring about
the Catholic way of life through the RCIA process. If you know folks who are interested in
becoming Catholic, or Catholics who are baptized but have not received the Sacraments
of Confirmation and Eucharist, please have them contact Sister Eileen: 421-2442;
eileen@st-alphonsus.org.
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Saint Alphonsus School is back with in-person instruction. This
decision did not come lightly and involved a lot of discussion
with a lot of people and groups to see if it was feasible. But we
managed to put it together and have been in school since the
last week of August.
Our plan follows the safety guidelines of the CDC and the
American Academy of Pediatrics and the Greendale Health
Department. It was put into place for in-person instruction with
a synchronous option for older students and a complete virtual
instruction and learning plan should the school completely shut
down again.

Increased cleaning and disinfecting protocols in the school
Private school Masses on Wednesday with Live Streaming
This is not the complete list but does show how serious we take
keeping our students and staff safe. And we are also teaching
our students the 3W’s: Wear a mask, Wash your hands, and
Watch your distance.
Want to know more about our plan? Go to our website to read it
at www.st-alphonsus.org/school

-Mary Stallmann
Principal

Some other areas of our plan:
Transparent barriers in our school offices
Directional traffic patterns in hallways
Classes outside as much as possible
Masks worn in all grades
Bubblers locked up (but water bottle fillers open)
No locker usage for PE or in the middle school wing
Student desks separated 3-6 feet depending on age
Deliberate bathroom breaks with hand washing and
sanitizing
Health room staffed every day and if needed, used as an
isolation room
No guests or volunteers in the school
Windows and fans used to help move air in the building

Y o u t h

&

S c h o o l

Toy Drive For The
MACC Fund

School Scene

Please help the St. Alphonsus 3rd Grade
Brownie Troop 10363 collect toys for the
MACC fund. For the Give Back badge, the
girls asked cookie customers to help pick a
charity for a portion of their cookie funds, and
the MACC Fund was a clear winner. They
have asked us to provide them with toys!

In Kindergarten, we are already

On Sunday, September 20,1:00-3:00 p.m.,
you can drop off any new toys at the St. Alphonsus parking lot! The need is for ages 610, grab type toys! Thank you! If you are not
able to make this toy drive, you may contact katie.m.schmitz@gmail.com.

distance. It has been going well! We

N o t e s

Back to School for St. Alphonsus!
learning a lot!
Things are quite different this year in
many areas. We have been learning
about the 3 W’s – Wear your mask,
Wash your hands, and Watch your

are also eating in our classrooms, which is a change. We are all spread out and
all have our own space. Ms. Steinke’s Kindergarten made placemats with family
photos and decorations that we can use every day to eat on.
We have been reading books, counting, drawing, and enjoying time outside together. It is going to be a GREAT year!

Animal Dance Party
Bring a friend, make new ones, get wild on the dance floor with Girl Scouts—it’s all free. Monday,
September 28, 6-7:00 p.m. Virtual online party. RSVP: https://tinyurl.cm/ADP--GG-0928. Parents
and caregivers welcome. Get information and RSVP at above URL. Event is for girls and families
in the Greenfield/Greendale areas who are not currently in Girl Scouts. When you register, you will
receive a confirmation email with a materials list and details on how to join. A caregiver must be in
attendance with each girl.

F o c u s

W o r d
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If I work for five hours, I expect to get paid for five hours. If I work for two, I expect to get
paid for two. What if we worked for a company that paid everyone the same amount regardless of how long they worked? How would we feel going home with the same pay for
working eight hours as my co-worker did for working only two hours? Secular wisdom
would have a huge problem with this, and a visit to the Labor Board would quickly pursue.
But this is God’s wisdom and God’s ways.

Readings for the week of September 20, 2020
Sunday:

Is 55:6-9/Ps 145:2-3, 8-9, 17-18 [18a]/
Phil 1:20c-24, 27a/Mt 20:1-16a
Monday:
Eph 4:1-7, 11-13/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5 [5]/Mt
9:9-13
Tuesday:
Prv 21:1-6, 10-13/Ps 119:1, 27, 30, 34.
35, 44 [35]/Lk 8:19-21
Wednesday: Prv 30:5-9/Ps 119:29, 72, 89, 101, 104,
163 [105]/Lk 9:1-6
Thursday:
Eccl 1:2-11/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14
and 17bc [1]/Lk 9:7-9
Friday:
Eccl 3:1-11/Ps 144:1b and 2abc, 3-4
[1]/Lk 9:18-22
Saturday:
Eccl 11:9—12:8/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13,
14 and 17 [1]/Lk 9:43b-45
Next Sunday: Ez 18:25-28/Ps 25:4-5, 6-7, 8-9 [6a]/
Phil 2:1-11 or 2:1-5/Mt 21:28-32

We sometimes think that if we pray more, better, or more fervently and go over and above
with the practice of our faith, God will somehow reward us and present us with some kind of
merit badge. We are so wrong. Spiritual practices have only one true purpose: to deepen
our love for God. In deepening our love for God, we also increase our ability to see God’s
presence around us, living life more purposefully and contemplatively. What if God chooses
to treat someone who has come on the scene of faith later in life the same as someone
who has devoted their whole lives to it? Does it really matter? If we have the merit badge
notion of faith, we can find ourselves feeling a little arrogant and even jealous of folks who
have not followed the same path that we have. We can even see ourselves as the privileged few who have a corner on the faith and fully possess it.

Observances for the week of September 20, 2020
25th Sunday in Ordinary Time Catechetical
Sunday
St. Matthew, Apostle and Evangelist

Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday: St. Pius of Pietrelcina, Priest
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Ss. Cosmas and Damian, Martyrs
Next Sunday: 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time

t h e

Cycles Of Faith

Scripture Readings

Sunday:

o n

©LPi

That thinking doesn’t square with God. God is all about mercy in abundance and is ready to
take anyone to himself regardless of when they come. He is only happy that they have
come home and delights in their return. After all, if you really and truly love someone, does
it matter what they will give you in return or what you receive as a benefit? If relationships
were assessed based upon productivity, they would lack authentic love. We invest too
much self interest in our prayer and neglect to see it as an opportunity to pursue our Lover
and deepen the intimate bond we have with God.
When we breathe our last, all that is of consequence is union with God. If my love for God
is real, I am going to want to live the Gospel, abide by the commandments, practice my
faith, forgive and love my neighbor, and care for the environment, regardless of how much
time it takes or benefits me. We want God to think and behave as we do, and in doing so,
we set ourselves up for disappointment. God has a totally different agenda and that’s okay.
.

W h a t ’ s

©LPi
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Prayer During A
Health Crisis
Compassionate and Loving Father,
In the face of confusion and concern
impart to us the calm of your presence.
In You allow us to find hope and healing.
Be with those who serve the sick and
give them Your caring hands.
Be with those who lead and give them
Your Spirit of wisdom.
Be with those who have fallen ill and give
them Your comforting heart.
Wrap your arms around our world
and hold us in your love.
Allow us at this time of trial to then
serve as instruments of that love to all
we meet.
We ask this in Your Name. Amen.
©LPi

Question Of The Week
Theme: It is never too late to enter the reign of
God.
Question for Youth: This Gospel reminds us
that God is always seeking us out and welcoming us into his generous love. Through
whom has God reached out to you? Who is
always encouraging you to say "yes" to God?
Question for Adults: Using Jesus' parable as
your starting point, describe in your own words
how God will treat those who come to be part
of the church, even those who come late.
Fall Is Upon Us
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St. Alphonsus Directory and Calendars

Contacts
Church Building
6060 West Loomis Road • Greendale, WI 53129
Parish Ministry Center & Christian Formation Office…….414-421-2442
5960 West Loomis Road • Greendale, WI 53129-1824
Fax…………………………………………………………………414-421-8744
E-mail…………………………………………………..stals@st-alphonsus.org
Website………………………………………………….www.st-alphonsus.org
Pastoral Staff…………………………………………………….414-421-2442
Pastor, Rev. Kevin McManaman…………….fatherkevin@st-alphonsus.org
eileen@st-alphonsus.org
Director of Finance, Kathy Jaeckels………………kathyj@st-alphonsus.org
Director of Liturgy & Music, Terry Piontkowski ……terry@st-alphonsus.org
Director of Christian Formation, Julie Lobitz………..lobitzj@st-alphonsus.org
School Principal, Mary Stallmann…………………. mary@st-alphonsus.org
Director Of Facilities, John Campbell
johnc@st-alphonsus.org
Permanent Deacon, James Leggett..jleggettfarmersinsurance@gmail.com
Rev. Walter Vogel………………………………………….Priest In Residence
School Offices…………………………………………………..414-421-1760
6000 West Loomis Road • Greendale, WI 53129
School & Gym Entrances…………………………...6080 West Loomis Road
Fax…………………………………………………………………414-433-0709
Pastoral Council Chairperson, Pat Kempen……………………… 331-5828
Parish Trustee, Mary Sue Taft……………………………………….425-6400
Parish Trustee, Robert Lange………………………………………..940-2755
Neighborhood Outreach Program……………………………………488-6500
Emergency Food Pantry……………………………………………...514-4400
Prayer Network
If you have a Special Intention for which you would like prayers, please
call one of the St. Alphonsus Prayer Networks:
St. Ann (Geri)…………………………………………………………..281-4507
St. Patrick (Holly)……………………………………………………...282-0485
The networks are confidential; please feel free to contact them with your requests.

THE PARISH OFFICE IS NOW STAFFED FOR
PHONE CALLS MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
8:00 AM-4:00 PM AND FRIDAY 8:00 AM—1:00 PM
THE PARISH OFFICES ARE NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 10:00 AM-2:00 PM AND
FRIDAY 10:00 AM-1:00 PM

Mass Intentions
Saturday, September • 19 Weekday
4:00 pm † Jim Fuhs (Geri Fuhs)
65th Wedding Anniversary Blessing For Leonard & Dorita Woloszyk
6:00 pm † Ed & Terry Lange (Lange Family)
Sunday, September • 20 Twenty-Fifth Sunday In Ordinary Time
8:00 am † Mary Helen Block (Ed Block)
10:00 am For the Parishioners
Intention Of Fernanda Perez (Morales Family)
12:00 pm † Giuseppe Matera (Wife, Rose)
Monday, September • 21 St. Matthew
7:00 am † Lisa Dolski (Scott Pares)
Tuesday, September • 22 Weekday
7:00 am † Ferdinand Wesolowski (Ed & Carolyn Multhauf)
6:30 pm Rosary-Devotions in the Chapel
Wednesday, September • 23 St. Pius Of Pietrelcina
7:00 am † All Souls (Family & Friends)
8:00 am † Richard Feit (Family)
Restricted To School Staff & Students Gr. 4K-4
5:00 pm Confessions
Thursday, September • 24 Weekday
7:00 am † Theresa Wesolowski (Family)
4:30 pm Eucharistic Adoration
Friday, September • 25 Weekday
7:00 am † Cecilia & Charles Maurer (Anna Richlen & Family)
Saturday, September • 26 Weekday
1:00 pm Wedding-Antonio Holman & Maria Bosanac
3:00 pm Confessions
4:00 pm † Pat Schachte (Eileen Schachte)
6:00 pm For The Parishioners
Sunday, September • 27 Twenty-Sixth Sunday In Ordinary Time
8:00 am † Mike Weber (Wife, Faythe)
10:00 am † Patricia Beres (Mary Felhofer & Karen Peters)
12:00 pm † Alfredo Morales Sr. & † Michaela Enriquez (Morales Family)

Do you know that St. Peregrine is the cancer saint?

Eucharistic Celebrations
Saturday 4:00 pm & 6:00 pm
Sunday 8:00 am, 10:00 am & 12:00 pm
Weekday Monday through Friday 7:00 am

Sacrament of Baptism
For Baptismal arrangements, call the Parish Office, 421-2442

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Wednesdays 5:00-6:00 pm and Saturdays 3:00-400 pm in the Chapel

Anointing of the Sick
Please contact the parish office to make an appointment to be anointed

New Membership
You can register online at www.st-alphonsus.org or at the Parish Office
during certain hours every weekday.

PLEASE NOTE: MASKS/FACE COVERINGS MUST
BE WORN AT ALL MASSES. THIS IS IN RESPONSE TO THE STATE OF WISCONSIN MASK
MANDATE THAT IS CURRENTLY IN EFFECT.

Wedding Banns
Please pray for this couple, who is about to celebrate the
Sacrament of Marriage:
III—Antonio Holman & Marie Bosanac

Tear Along Perforated Line

